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Introduction
1. Monitoring Methods for Early Warning:

a) measuring soil water content on the ground

b) using remote sensing and modelled data

2. Supply versus demand – managing the risks of 

improve supply.

3. Policy and incentives to reduce drought risk and 

emergencies.



WHY MONITOR SOIL MOISTURE?

Commissioning of the National 
Institute of Hydrology, COSMOS 
Station, Bhopal, India, April 2019
https://cosmos-india.org/

• Continuous indicator of soil water availability for crops –

drought status information.

• Soil moisture reflects changes in seasonal soil water storage,

as well shorter term effects of recent rain: it has a ‘memory’ of

the seasonal rainfall and evapo-transpiration.

• Thus analysis of seasonal soil moisture (SM) changes

compared with historic data, can give an early warning of lower

than normal soil moisture availability, and likelihood of

increasing soil moisture deficit (SMD) and or reduced biomass

yields (grazing).

• SMD information can be used between droughts to sustainably

manage water resources and increase water use efficiency in

agriculture.

• Ground truth measurements are further used to calibrate and

validate remote sensing and model data to provide greater

spatial coverage.

https://cosmos-india.org/


Measuring soil moisture content

o Challenge: SM observations at spatial & temporal resolution relevant to 

applications (e.g. gridded models, field scale)

o Point scale: high temporal resolution & low cost

o Issues - spatial heterogeneity & sensor placement (e.g. tilled fields)

o Scale gap between hydrological models & satellite products

o Satellite remote sensing: near-surface soil moisture over large areas

o Issues - discontinuous, coarse, limited penetration depth, sensitive to 

surface conditions, high cost

o COSMOS: spatially averaged, intermediate scale, continuous 

o More relevant to models, eddy covariance, satellite data products

http://www.esa.int/spaceinimages/Images/

http://www.acclima.com/

https://cosmos.ceh.ac.uk/

SM OBSERVATION TECHNIQUES



Table courtesy 

of NeerX

Technovation

Pvt. Ltd.

https://www.n

eerx.in/
Data courtesy of IISc., 

Bangalore & UKCEH SUNRISE

Example in situ Soil Moisture Deficit 

Monitoring using a Cosmic Ray 

Sensor (COSMOS) for large area 

(2 ha) average soil moisture content.

Example Point 

Soil Moisture 

Sensors

https://www.neerx.in/


DOES REMOTE SENSING GIVE US THE ANSWERS?

Colour soil moisture map – high 

resolution. Courtesy of Satyukt Pvt.

Ltd., https://satyukt.com/web/

• Satellite Earth Observation (EO) or Remote Sensing is often the 

only means to observe SM over large spatial areas.

• However, we need to be cautious, as:

1. EO data may not be well calibrated for specific areas (soils) of 

interest.

2. EO SM data usually only represents the top ~5 cm of soil, and 

often will not represent root zone SM.

3. EO data is spatially averaged, and most products represent 

grid cells of 9 to 12 km – so SM information is averaged over 

variations in soil, topography, crop type, and farm management 

practices (e.g. irrigation). Thus it may not be suitable for field 

scale decisions, but can be valuable for district scale drought 

monitoring.

4. High spatial resolution (1 to 2km, and down to 20 m) EO SM 

data is becoming available, but may not be accurate due to 

dense vegetation blocking the satellite signal – this appears to 

occur when crops are rapidly growing.

https://satyukt.com/web/


IMPROVING SOIL MOISTURE INFORMATION 

1. More ground 

measurements are needed, 

such as low-cost handheld 

survey instruments (e.g. the 

NeerX SHOOL), or buried 
sensors continuously 

recording. These ground-

truth data can be used to 

improve EO SM products 

and SM models, as well as 
used directly to inform the 

farmer.

2. Combining models (driven 

by meteorological data) and 
EO SM data may provide 

the best approach, 

especially for root zone SM.

Image courtesy of NeerX

Technovation Pvt. Ltd.

https://www.neerx.in/

https://www.neerx.in/


SIMPLE SOIL MOISTURE DEFICIT 
CALCULATIONS
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• Minimal input data

• Enables information 

feedback from the field 

e.g. which crop type is 

planted and when.

• Calibrated via COSMOS-

India and Satellite SM 

observations, and field 

surveys.

• Soil type survey data from 

ICAR.

SM Model

Cropping

Weather

Crop water stress level –

irrigation guidance
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WATER CONSERVATION UNDER MGNREGA, INDIA
• Much work has increased local water storage 

through digging of ponds and check dams etc.

• Distribution of water has improved in some 

areas (AP) by renovating irrigation canals and 

channels.

• However, studies show that improving supply 

may actually increase water demand.

• For example, inappropriate (high water 

demand) crops may be planted, because 

supply is there e.g. bananas grown in 

Karnataka (photo), requiring heavy irrigation 

from deeply depleted groundwater.

• This is unstainable both in terms of water and 

energy usage (required for high power 

pumps).

Ranu Sinha, Michael Gilmont, Robert Hope & Simon Dadson (2018) Understanding the effectiveness of 
investments in irrigation system modernization: evidence from Madhya Pradesh, India, International Journal of 
Water Resources Development, DOI: 10.1080/07900627.2018.1480357

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/07900627.2018.1480357


THE WIN-WINS OF MANAGING AGRICULTURAL 
WATER DEMAND
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1. More food crops grown with less water.

2. Less energy used for irrigation – decreased 

greenhouse gas emissions from fossil fuel.

3. Tackling depletion of groundwater – groundwater 

should be a buffer to increase climate resilience: 

it needs to be there for when the monsoon is 

poor, and allowed to recover in the higher rainfall 

years.

…but what about the livelihood of the farmer? The 

bananas are an attractive high value cash crop…

4. Solar energy (decarbonisation) schemes for 

farmers can provide the incentive to save water, and

give the farmer income. Image: PIB, Govt. of India



REDUCING IRRIGATION DEMAND

Now: Often a farmer will irrigate if water is available 

– to achieve the best crop outcome.

Future: A farmer should only irrigate when 

informed as to when a crop needs irrigation. With 

the right information, crop yield will not suffer.

Outcome: Less water is used to produce the same 

crop yield… and more water is left for the next 

season or a greater area can be planted. 

➢ More food,

➢ More secure farmer income

➢ Better water use efficiency.

➢ Reduced risk of drought emergency.

Stevens Hydra 

Probes



SUMMARY
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• Demand side Water Conservation should

be an urgent priority for climate resilient

food production and reduced energy

usage. This leads to reduced drought

risk.

• Co-designing farmer apps and SMS

services with farmer co-operatives, can

achieve real uptake of Soil Moisture

Information by farmers.

• Enabling farmers to input crop

information improves accuracy and

relevance to farmers.

• Lower cost SM survey instruments can

be trialled at the village level – as a paid

service, improving model calibration.
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